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 Archer Street
Archer Street's Valentines Dirty Dancing party will ensure Casanovas have the time of their lives, and for those seeking something a
little more intimate, Archer Street will be hosting a Valentines Lovers Tea Party for you and your beloved on the 14th February. Couples
will be invited to take part in dance classes by an award winning choreographer, the perfect aphrodisiac to get those hearts racing.  

Join Archer Street on Saturday 13th February from 2pm  1am for their Dirty Dancing Valentines party. Warm your heart with an
Endless Love cocktail while the all-singing Archer Street staff add to the passion of the evening with songs and performances from the
film and stage show, to get everyone singing and dancing, so no one puts baby in the corner.  

On Valentines Day itself celebrate with a Lovers Tea party, including Endless love filled teapots, finger sandwiches and delicious
brownies from Michelles Caketique.
Partying all night at The Little Yellow Door, Notting Hill

If youre looking for somewhere a little out of the ordinary to celebrate Valentines with your loved one, The Little Yellow Doors All Day
Loving Valentines Special is the place for you. Londons most loved pop-up bar will be hosting an all day affair consisting of brunch, tea
and dinner, where couples can enjoy each others company as if you were sitting in the comfort of your own living room.  

A two course bottomless mimosa or Bloody Mary brunch starts at 1pm followed by afternoon tea from 4pm serving freshly baked scones
and strawberries alongside a bottomless pot of alcohol infused tea. If youre planning on going out for a relaxed, yet romantic dinner,
TLYD will host a delicious menu with a glass of bubbly or their special valentines cocktail. For that extra special person why not treat
them to a bottle of bubbly and the chefs selection.  

Swooning over beautiful food at Molé Taco Bar, Central London
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I N T R O D U C I N G  T H E  W I T C H

A C T R E S S  A N Y A  T A Y L O R - J O Y

Anya Taylor-Joy is very scary in the new horror film The Witch, but not as

scary as the evil goat called Black Phillip. By Sophia Money-Coutts

2 6t h F E B R U A R Y  2 0 1 6

It may seem impossible, but this beautiful, heart-shaped face will shortly

be terrifying us all. Anya Taylor-Joy, 19, is the star of a horror film called The

Witch, set in bleak, God-fearing, 17th-century New England. She plays a young

girl whose family are increasingly disturbed by black magic. And an evil goat

called Black Phillip. When it premiered at Sundance last January, critics hailed it

as a horror masterpiece. Think The Crucible, but with better hair.

'I can now dress myself as a Puritan in 45 seconds flat,' says Anya, on the phone

from New York, where she has just moved from London to be that much closer to

Catherine Servel
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She misses the Little Yellow Door, a bar in Notting Hill, as well as the British

sense of humour, the rain and her dog, a rescue mongrel from a dog centre in

Petersham. 'She's called Kala, which means "black" in Urdu. Basically, Mum and

I were driving home with her and we asked the taxi driver to help us with her

name, and he said she looked like a Kala. It's a bit silly and pretentious.'

Meanwhile, she's living out of a suitcase in Manhattan and hanging out in the East

Village, eating cheese and truffle pizza, drinking red wine and making video

diaries in between auditions and press junkets. 'Being on all these planes and 

going to all these events is strange, but the best way I can describe it is that it's

like every single one of my dreams coming true at the same time.' 

P h o t o g r a p h e d  b y  C a t h e r i n e  S e r v e l .  S t y l e d  b y  D e e p  K a i l e y  

Meet Lily Travers, the actress who was raised by

lions

An Italian road trip with a Ferrari 488
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17 Summer Pop Ups In London You
Would Be An Idiot To Miss
Kelis is currently making milkshakes in central London. This is not a drill.

posted on Jul. 13, 2016, at 12:11 p.m.

Emma Cooke
BuzzFeed Staff, UK

1. Kelis x Le Bun at One Leicester Street

Instagram: @petite

Le Bun does awesome pop ups around London, serving amazing American French

fusion food (above is the Truffle Double Double, a double cheeseburger with truffle

jam). Kelis is now a Cordon Bleu trained chef with a cookbook and range of sauces.

Do you see where I’m going with this?

petite.blondine •  1 month ago Follow

44 likes 1 comment
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Emma Cooke is a lifestyle writer for BuzzFeed and is based in London.
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The Little Yellow Door

Alcoholic infused teas and sandwiches served in a apartment in Notting Hill. Little

Yellow Door is a very good bar situated in a London flat, giving it a proper house

party feel. They do delightfully wacky things (shots from egg cups, things like that),

and their new tea party pop up is no different. Expect party games and various props.

Price: tickets from £25 

Dates: every Saturday, 3 to 7pm 

Book here.

LOL WTF TRASHY AMAZING BLIMEY SPLENDID OH DEAR
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7/15/2016 Test Your Emoji Skills at This Restaurant, Where the Menu Is Written Entirely in Emojis | TIME

http://time.com/4407111/emoji-restaurant-london-little-yellow-door/ 1/2

NEWSFEED  FOOD & DRINK

Test Your Emoji Skills at This
Restaurant, Where the Menu Is
Written Entirely in Emojis

Raisa Bruner @raisabruner  July 14, 2016

RECOMMENDED FOR YOU

How well do you know your emoji?

Some restaurant menus can be
challenging to understand, filled
with obscure ingredients or dishes
described in foreign languages you
don’t speak.

But one funky London restaurant
called The Little Yellow Door is
taking the opposite approach. Their
menu relies on a universal language
—although you might find it equally
difficult to decipher. That’s because
it’s written entirely in emojis.

The “flatshare pop-up in the heart of
Notting Hill” is not exactly a typical
restaurant; “we like to do things a bit
differently,” they say on their site.
The food at the bar is inspired by
“house party characters, and their
weird eating habits,” while the
special emoji menu for the summer—
which includes two courses and a
cocktail—is available for just £15 (or
about $20)”if you can decode the
deliciously wacky menu,” the
restaurant notes. To keep the tech-
savvy theme going, diners can then
WhatsApp their order to a number
listed on the menu… or just find a
waiter. So, can you translate the
menu into actual food items?

It's hoping a major redesign will

help it take eyeballs from…

17 American Cities Foodies Will Go

Crazy For...

Recommended by

Promoted
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Sneak peak at our New Emoji Menu. First place to do this apparently. God
we're so high tech in this house I can't keep up! Oh and of course whatsapp
the waiter your order 🍟✌️😜🎉🍹#Emoji #Menu #Whatsapp #Waiter #Order
#YesPlease #Comfort #Easy #Modern #New #HighTech #Gadget #Quirky
#Fun #Friends #Cocktails #Home #House #Flat #Flatmates #Bar #Restaurant
#TheLittleYellowDoor #NottingHill

the_little_yellow_door •  21 hours ago Follow

41 likes 0 comments

The first dish seems pretty straightforward—a chicken sandwich (on baguette, it
appears) with bacon, lettuce, and avocado—but the second sandwich is anyone’s guess,
beyond the fact that it will involve meat. What could the acorn represent? Is the rocket a
stand-in for arugula? The restaurant is lucky that the avocado emoji is part of the latest
round of additions to the pictorial language.

But hopefully waiters will be on hand to help diners decode their dinners, before they
end up with an unexpected dish.
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This London Restaurant Menu Is Written Entirely in
Emojis

DAISY MEAGER 

July 15, 2016
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Follow @munchies 67.1K followers

When the new wave of emojis was released in June

(https://munchies.vice.com/en/articles/everything-you-need-to-know-about-the-new-food-emojis),

basic bitches everywhere rejoiced at the avocado (http://emojipedia.org/avocado/)’s long-overdue

induction into the Emojipedia. Brunch text game was also taken to new heights with the addition of

both pancake stack (http://emojipedia.org/pancakes/) and bacon (http://emojipedia.org/bacon/)

characters, while the aubergine (http://emojipedia.org/aubergine/) found a new rival in the form of

the green cucumber (http://emojipedia.org/cucumber/). No one yet knows what to do with that

potato (http://emojipedia.org/potato/), though.

396KLike Share

'

But it wasn’t until this week that The Little Yellow Door (http://thelittleyellowdoor.co.uk/) restaurant

in London’s Notting Hill took full advantage of the update by launching an emoji menu

(http://www.standard.co.uk/goingout/restaurants/london-restaurant-launches-menu-written-in-

emojis-a3295511.html) from which customers can order dishes over instant messaging service

WhatsApp.

What a time to be alive.

READ MORE: Everything You Need to Know About the New Food Emojis

(https://munchies.vice.com/en/articles/everything-you-need-to-know-about-the-new-food-
emojis) �

The menu (http://willgeorgetaylor.co.uk/tlyd/menus/emoji.pdf), which will run only on Wednesday

and Thursday evenings throughout the summer, encourages diners to work out what each dish is

before messaging their table number and order, or dare to actually converse with staff and “find a

friendly waiter.”

Kamran Dehdashti, the owner of the restaurant, which styles itself as a kind of flatshare with a cuisine

that changes depending on the “resident” currently living there, told MUNCHIES that their emoji

menu is all in the name of embracing technology.

“We thought this could be a cool way to engage with our audience, get them to WhatsApp what they

want to eat, and we bring it to them,” said Dehdashti. “When we first opened, we pioneered doing all

our bookings by WhatsApp, so it seemed fitting for the new emoji menu to be ordered via WhatsApp

too. Social media has really taken off with the idea too.”

Diners at The Little Yellow Door should be warned, though—just when you think you’ve nailed

decoding that steak roll with mushrooms, rocket, and … maybe a chestnut? what you’ll actually get is a

steak roll with truffle mayo, caramelised onion, and rocket. Hmm.

READ MORE: Emojis Could Be the New Face of Food Research

(https://munchies.vice.com/en/articles/emojis-could-be-the-new-face-of-food-research) �

And we’re still trying to work out what would turn on your table if you ordered the yellow heart, door,

house, and punch emojis cocktail.

�

But if you get really stuck, you can always ask one of those friendly waiters for help. At least robots

haven’t taken over that yet … oh wait (https://munchies.vice.com/en/articles/fast-food-ceo-wants-to-

replace-humans-with-robots).  

-
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The Little Yellow Door at Notting Hill � lovin the quirky vibe here #londonwalkabouts #uktrippin
#makinmemorees #pubcrawl #thelittleyellowdoor

tonyeusoff •  9 months ago Follow

118 likes 4 comments

Ryan Laskeris a George Washington University student and a USA TODAY College digital producer.
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